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a b s t r a c t
The phenomenon of residual strength in composite laminates after fatigue loading has been studied for
decades but is generally expressed as a function of the number of cycles applied to the specimens.
Phenomenological laws deduced from these tests are therefore loading dependent and identifying a valid
model for any loading condition of a given laminate requires long fatigue testing campaigns. To overcome
this difﬁculty, a testing procedure is proposed to express the residual tensile strength of a unidirectional
ply in the ﬁbre direction, as a function of its matrix damage. The resulting behaviour is then independent
of the imposed loading and can be determined by only a few fatigue tests. Experimental results obtained
on glass-epoxy non-crimp fabric laminates are presented and analysed.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Composite laminates with unidirectional (UD) plies have been
studied for several decades and damage modes, either under
monotonic quasi-static or fatigue loadings, have been well identi-
ﬁed [1e11]. It has been shown that ﬁbre-matrix decohesions or
matrix microcracks lead to intralaminar cracks which propagate
until they reach a ply interface, where they can result in delami-
nation (Fig. 1).
All these damage mechanisms induce several phenomena at the
ply scale which have consequences for ply and laminate behaviour,
depending on the loading direction. Under transverse or shear
loading, UD ply behaviour is non-linear and can be expressed as a
loss of stiffness - commonly called residual stiffness - and a residual
strain. These phenomena are observed either under monotonic
quasi-static [12e14] or fatigue loadings [15e17] for transverse and
shear behaviour. They are due to the same damage mechanisms
(ﬁbre-matrix decohesion and matrix cracking), which leads to
strong coupling between shear and transverse damage [18,19].
Under loading in the ﬁbre direction, UD plies have a linear
elastic brittle behaviour and neither residual stiffness nor residual
strain is observed. However, under fatigue loading, a residual
strength phenomenon is observed which reﬂects the fact that if
fatigue load is high enough, the static load that the material could
sustain will be less than the load it was able to sustain before fa-
tigue loading [20e22] (Fig. 2). This phenomenon is explained by the
fact that once a matrix is damaged by ﬁbre-matrix decohesion and
matrix cracks, it progressively loses its capacity to transfer loads
between all the ﬁbres of the ply. As soon as loads cannot be
distributed to all ﬁbres of the ply, deviations in material conﬁgu-
ration will make some ﬁbres more loaded than others and early
progressive ﬁbre failures in the ply will result in a decrease in its
strength [23].
Studying residual strength and stiffness is not only advanta-
geous when describing composite laminate behaviour under fa-
tigue loading, but when both are combined, it is possible to assess
the fatigue life of any laminate from UD ply data [23e26] (Fig. 3).
Damage mechanisms under a speciﬁc stress state in each ply
under fatigue loading will lead to stiffness and strength degrada-
tions. Stiffness degradation will have an impact on stress
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distribution at both laminate and structure scales. Consequently,
fatigue failure will occur when the maximum stress in the material
meets the residual strength. Iterative calculations, including pro-
gressive stiffness degradation at the ply scale, are therefore relevant
for computing the fatigue life of any stacking sequence.
Themost commonway to study residual strength is to express it
as a function of the number of cycles applied to the material in a
particular loading condition. Several comprehensive reviews and
comparisons of such phenomenological approaches are available in
the literature [27e30]. All of them draw the same conclusions: such
models have the drawback that they are valid only for the loading
condition used to identify them. Consequently, large testing cam-
paigns are needed to identify a law valid for all the loading con-
ditions, including multiaxial stress states. As stress states in UD
plies are strongly multiaxial, due to the lamination effect or
external multiaxial loading [31], the difﬁculty of identifying resid-
ual strength has to be overcome.
Contrary to phenomenological approaches, damage mechanics
approaches look at understanding damage mechanisms to assess
the fatigue life of composite laminates. Since it has been shown that
matrix damage (such as matrix cracks or ﬁbre-matrix decohesion)
penalizes load transfer between ﬁbres and decreases the strength
in the ﬁbre direction, one solution, in the framework of damage
mechanics approaches, is to express the residual strength in the
ﬁbre direction as a function of matrix damage that is responsible for
strength decrease and depends on loading conditions. This is the
approach proposed by ONERA [32] or LMA-Marseille [23], where
the residual strength is expressed as a function of shear residual
stiffness at the scale of the UD plies. These approaches have the
Nomenclature
NCF non-crimp fabric
UD unidirectional
x-axis laminate loading direction
y-axis axis perpendicular to x-axis within the laminate plane
1-axis ply ﬁbre direction
2-axis ply transverse direction
D ﬁbre diameter
d12 damage parameter: residual shear stiffness
dm ﬁtting parameter
dl ﬁtting parameter
Fx axial force
G12
0 initial shear modulus of the UD ply
G12 damaged shear modulus of the UD ply
L long axis of an ellipse
S specimen section
εx strain of the laminate in the loading direction
εy strain of the laminate in y-axis direction
g12 total shear strain in the ply coordinate system
q ply angle
s0 residual tensile strength of the UD ply, in the ﬁbre
direction, before matrix damage
sT residual tensile strength of the UD ply, in the ﬁbre
direction, at glass transition temperature
sx axial stress at the laminate scale
t12 shear stress in the ply coordinate system
jxj absolute value of x
Fig. 1. Damage mechanisms in composite laminate under cyclic loading (according to [1] and [3]).
Fig. 2. Strength degradation of a laminate under constant uniaxial fatigue loading
(according to [20e22]).
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double advantage, in theory, of computing the fatigue life of all
laminate sequences under extended loading condition with a small
testing campaign. This is due to the fact that residual strength is
identiﬁed at the ply scale and expressed versus a damage param-
eter resulting from the entire ply loading history, including stress
multi-axiality, monotonic load and the number of load cycles.
The work presented in this paper is part of a larger study on
improving the fatigue life assessment of composite laminates for
wind turbine blade applications. Due to very large blade di-
mensions and the low cost imposed in order to make power pro-
duction proﬁtable, themost frequently usedmanufacturing process
for wind turbine blades is vacuum assisted resin infusion. Com-
posite laminates are generally composed of non-crimp fabric (NCF)
glass ﬁbre or mixed glass-carbon reinforcements with thermoset
resins like epoxy or polyester [33e36] (Fig. 4). The purpose of this
study is to identify the dependency of the residual tensile strength
of UD plies on the matrix damage, quantiﬁed as a decrease in shear
stiffness. The novelty of the work presented here, with respect to
the literature, is the proposal of a testing method to investigate the
dependency previously described for plate specimens, which are
representative of the material state in a wind turbine blade.
First, the material and experimental method are detailed, with a
focus on the evaluation of matrix damage level according to the
mechanical response. Then the results are presented and discussed
before the conclusion and describe some proposals for future
studies.
2. Material and method
2.1. Composite material of the study
In this article, we consider 600 g/m2 [±45]2s NCF glass re-
inforcements with an epoxy resin system, as used in the wind
turbine blade industry and manufactured by infusion. In the glass
NCF reinforcement used here, ±45 UD plies are stitched together
with a polyester yarn in order to make processing easier. The
stitching pattern is known to have an inﬂuence on both damage
growth and fatigue life [37]. However, by considering the same
stitching pattern for all our tests, the residual strength results can
be compared.
2.2. Test principle
The purpose of the testing procedure is to express the residual
tensile strength of UD plies under monotonic quasi-static tensile
loading along the ﬁbre direction as a function of thematrix damage.
Manufacturing tubes by infusion is a delicate operation which
makes the experimental method based on a tension torsion test, as
proposed by Hochard et al. [23], irrelevant. Therefore the meth-
odology adopted here is based on plate specimen testing. Plates are
easier to manufacture and are more representative of the material
state of the industrial structure.
A large [±45]2s composite laminate coupon is loaded under
uniaxial fatigue in order to generate matrix damage by shear stress
at the UD ply scale. Fatigue testing is stopped before reaching failure
(Fig. 5a). Once the fatigue test is over, [0/90]2s coupons are extracted
from the large fatigue damaged [±45]2s couponse by cutting at 45

to the axis of fatigue loading (Fig. 5b)e and loaded undermonotonic
quasi-static tension to determine the residual strength (Fig. 5c).
Once the level of matrix damage is expressed in the form of a
stiffness loss variable, the residual tensile strength of the [0/90]2s
laminate, and then the residual tensile strength of the 0 plies can
be expressed as a function of this matrix damage variable.
The coordinate systems used in this paper for ply and laminate
are illustrated in Fig. 5: coordinate system (1,2) is linked to the UD
ply with axis 1 in the ﬁbre direction and axis 2 in the in-plane
transverse direction. Coordinate system (x,y) is linked to the spec-
imen where x-axis is the longitudinal axis in coincidence with the
loading direction and y-axis is in the width of the specimen.
The following section details the method used to compute the
damage variable which represents the matrix damage state
generated by the cyclic loading.
2.3. Evaluation of matrix fatigue damage in [±45]2s laminates
The laminate sequence [±45] was chosen for two reasons: ﬁrst,
it allows a quasipure shear loading in UD plies and second, shear
stiffness loss due to damage in UD plies is easy to measure at the
laminate scale.
Using the classical laminate theory [38] one can easily demon-
strate that for a symmetric and balanced [±45] laminate loaded in
the x-direction, the shear stain g12 at the ply scale in the ply co-
ordinate system can be computed from the longitudinal and
transversal strains εx and εy measured on the laminate surface:
g12 ¼ ±

εx  εy

(1)
In the same way, the shear stress t12 in each ply can be
computed measuring longitudinal load applied to the laminate:
t12 ¼ ±
1
2
sx (2)
Fig. 3. Damage mechanics for component durability analysis [26].
Fig. 4. Non-crimp fabric material [45].
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with:
sx ¼
Fx
S
(3)
where Fx is the load applied to the specimen and S is the area of the
specimen cross section.
When a [±45]2s laminate is loaded under static or fatigue, one
can observe three kinds of damage consequences for its mechanical
behaviour at the ply scale: residual strain, a hysteresis loop during
the load-unload cycle and a decrease in secant stiffness. These three
effects are generated both by the viscous behaviour of the polymer
matrix (dissipative but reversible phenomenon), the sliding of
existing damage (dissipative but reversible phenomenon) and
damage growth (dissipative and irreversible phenomenon) [14,39].
Since these effects are strongly coupled, the deﬁnition of a proper
damage variable to measure the matrix damage level is a key but
non-obvious issue. Traditionally, the damage variable is deﬁned as
the secant stiffness loss measured on a load-unload cycle:
d12 ¼ 1
G12
G012
(4)
where G12 and G12
0 are respectively the secant shear modulus
associated with a certain level of damage and the initial shear
modulus of the UD ply (Fig. 6a). However, this measurement is
strongly dependent on both the load rate and the load level. In
order to remove the load rate effect, we propose to measure the
secant stiffness loss on low rate loading cycles performed before
and after fatigue tests. In addition, reversible viscous residual strain
is accumulated during fatigue loading. This residual strain, which
decreases after unloading, can also produce an incorrect secant
stiffness evaluation. The loading cycles used to measure the secant
stiffness loss have therefore to be preceded by a relaxation step. It is
worth noting that this method is consistent with damage mea-
surement used for static analysis and modelling proposed in many
studies [12, 15, 23].
The test procedure is summed up in Fig. 6 b. The loading rate
used for the secant stiffness evaluation (20 MPa/min) and the
duration of the relaxation step (1 h) was established with the help
of preliminary tests. Note in Fig. 6 b that fatigue loops show an
apparent stiffness that is higher than quasi-static loading due to the
load rate effect and positive minimum fatigue stress. Note also that
ﬁnal stiffness is measured under quasi-static loading between zero
stress up to the maximum stress applied during fatigue loading in
order to take into account the load level effect.
As seen before, the measurement of the matrix damage variable,
d12, relies on the measurement of the axial force Fx, the axial strain
εx and transversal strain εy of the laminate. However, a large width
is necessary to extract specimens at 45 - from the axial loading -
after fatigue testing, which means that the large [±45]2s coupon is
not slender enough to guarantee a homogeneous strain and stress
ﬁeld. A comparison of strain ﬁelds resulting from a numerical
analysis between a standard slender specimen (250 mm 25 mm)
and the large specimen considered is illustrated in Fig. 7 at the ply
scale. Geometry of the large [±45]2s specimen is provided in Fig. 8 a.
Both coupons were modeled by the ﬁnite element method and
analysis was carried out with NASTRAN software, assuming mate-
rial linear elastic behaviour and small perturbations. Four-node
linear shell laminate elements are used so that the laminate can
Fig. 5. Test principle: (a) Fatigue damage in [±45]2s laminate (shear loading at the UD ply scale) (b) Extraction of [0/90]2s coupons from damaged [±45]2s laminates (c) Residual
tensile strength of 0 plies in [0/90]2s laminate.
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be modelled UD ply by UD ply, and stresses and strains can be
computed in each ply according to the classical laminate theory. Tab
bonding is considered perfect and adhesive thickness is not taken
into account. The degrees of freedom of the nodes at the grips are
all blocked for one side of the specimen and all blocked on the other
side, apart from translation in the longitudinal direction. A load is
Fig. 6. (a) Deﬁnition of shear damage measurement in a [±45]2s laminate under quasi-static loading (b) Shear damage generation and measurement procedure in a [±45]2s laminate
in tension-tension fatigue (R ~ 0.1).
Fig. 7. Comparison of large and slender coupons: numerical strain ﬁelds in 45 UD ply.
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applied proportionally to the coupon section in order to generate
the same theoretical nominal stress in each conﬁguration. For the
model of the slender specimen, one element of tab is kept outside
the grips and for the large specimen model ﬁve elements of tab are
kept outside the grips in order to model distance between grip end
and tab end. Chamfers of tab are not accounted for.
Comparison of shear strain shows an inhomogeneous ﬁeld in
the large specimens. However, a quasi-homogeneous area can be
used to extract four specimens and measure residual tensile
strength (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8a).
For d12 evaluation, shear strain g12 is obtained by measuring the
mean values of εx and εy by digital image correlation in a diamond-
shaped area corresponding to the gauge area of the specimen
dedicated to residual tensile strength tests (Fig. 9). In addition to
strain variations as a result of the specimen geometry, which has
been simulated (Fig. 7), a strain ﬁeld heterogeneity and asymmetry
near the tabs is observed (Fig. 9). In fact, material heterogeneity,
small specimen misalignment and torsional degree of freedom of
the upper grip can lead to errors in strain quantiﬁcation. However,
we specify that transverse strain is low near the tabs, which in-
crease the impression of asymmetry.
Nevertheless, in the diamond-shaped area where d12 is evalu-
ated, the relative standard deviation on strain is below 10%. Stan-
dard deviations obtained on the results detailed in section 3 show
that damage is homogeneous enough in the extraction area to
obtain relevant residual strength measurements.
Fatigue tests are performed with a 50 kN MTS hydraulic testing
machine and digital image correlation is achieved with GOM-
Aramis v6.3.0 system.
2.4. Residual tensile strength of [0/90]2s specimens
After fatigue testing on [±45]2s plates, four [0/90]2s specimens
are extracted from them and are loaded under monotonic quasi-
static tension up to failure in order to measure the residual
strength of 0 plies. Residual tensile strength tests are performed
with a 100 kNMTS electromechanical testingmachine. As proposed
by Payan et al. and De Baere et al. [15,40], a dumbbell shape is used
for these specimens (Fig. 8b) in order to keep the failure area away
from the specimen tabs and testing machine grips. Specimens are
cut by water jet and chamfered [±45]2s glass ﬁbre reinforced
composites tabs are stacked at each coupon end.
Fig. 8. (a) Large [±45]2s specimen geometry for shear damage generation under fatigue loading (b) [0/90]2s extracted specimen geometry for residual tensile strength testing.
Fig. 9. Longitudinal and transversal strain ﬁeld measured by digital image correlation
on large [±45]2s coupons after fatigue damage.
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The accuracy of the axial direction of the [0/90]2s specimenwith
regard to the longitudinal ﬁbre orientation is also important in
order not to turn [0/90]2s coupons into [q/qþ90]2s coupons, which
would also have consequences for the ultimate tensile strength
measurements [38]. This point is investigated hereafter.
2.5. Investigation of the 0 ply misalignment in [0/90]2s extracted
specimens
In order to verify that the changes in [0/90]2s specimen residual
strength are not related to the misalignment of the 0 plies, a
speciﬁc investigation was carried out by measuring the longitudi-
nal ply misalignment. A misalignment can be generated by NCF
reinforcement material defects, by the lay-up process, by þ45
and 45 ply realignment during fatigue loading and by uncer-
tainty over the [0/90]2s specimen extraction process. Hereafter we
are interested only in in-planemisalignment because, in contrast to
out-of-plane misalignment which is part of material properties, in-
plane alignment can be altered by the experimental procedure (lay-
up process, testing and extraction).
After specimen extraction, at least one [0/90]2s specimen per
[±45]2s plate is polished on one edge. Due to the curvature radius of
[0/90]2s coupons (Fig. 8b), polishing is only exploitable in tab areas.
Once the edge is polished, images are taken with an optical mi-
croscope. Image resolution is 1 mm, which gives about 10 pixels in
the diameter of one ﬁbre. An example of an image of the whole
thickness of the material is provided in Fig. 10. In such images one
can see the eight UD plies in the following order [0/90/0/90/90/0/
90/0]. Some ﬁbres of 0 plies appear as ellipses in the cut plane,
which means that they are not perfectly aligned in the 0 direction.
Ply misalignment at a position is estimated by measuring the
mean ellipse along axis L and ﬁbre diameter d (Fig. 10) over at least
50 ﬁbres in the ply, within an observation window of the height of
the ply per 1 and 2 mm long. This misalignment jqj, over a few
millimeters, between the tension loading direction and the ﬁbre
longitudinal direction is then computed according to the relation:
jqj ¼ arcsin

d
L

The reader's attention must be drawn to the fact that the sign of
ply angle of 0 plies cannot be computed with this method. We
have only access to the mean absolute value of each ﬁbre angle,
which in the case of a ply wavering varying from 1 to þ1 would
give a mean absolute value not close to 0. This is due to the fact
that the d/L ratio is always positive, while the ply angle is either
Fig. 10. Investigation of the misalignment of 0 ply of [0/90]2s extracted coupons.
Fig. 11. Misalignment of 0 ply number 1 in a [0/90]2s specimen extracted from a
[±45]2s specimen with a damage level d12 of 0.5.
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positive or negative. For this reason we would prefer to talk about
the misalignment angle rather than the ply angle. This amounts to
assuming a global misorientation of the ply but not local
undulation.
An example of the results is illustrated in Fig. 11 where the
misalignment of the ﬁrst 0 ply is estimated at four positions along
a [0/90]2s specimen extracted from a [±45]2s specimen with a
damage level d12 of 0.5.
On the one hand, these results highlight that the mean
misalignment of 0 plies shows a signiﬁcant scatter either at a
single position (within the observation window) or between two
separate positions (covering the whole coupon length: 225 mm).
The observed scatter, measured as standard deviation, can be more
than 3 for the same ply in the coupon length. This deviation can be
attributed to the material and the process.
On the other hand, a comparison is possible between the mean
misalignment of damaged and undamaged materials. The
maximum mean misalignment measured for all plies at all posi-
tions of all damaged and undamaged specimens is below 3 and the
mean value of all specimens is between 1.5 and 2. As no signiﬁ-
cant difference in 0 ply angle was measured between damaged
and undamaged specimens, we can therefore consider that possible
changes in [0/90]2s specimens' residual strength are not related to
0 ply angle variation.
3. Results
3.1. Residual tensile strength of [0/90]2s specimens
Four large glass-epoxy [±45]2s coupons processed by vacuum
assisted resin infusion are tested in fatigue under a tension load
ratio R ¼ 0.1 at a frequency f ¼ 5 Hz. Their residual tensile strength
and transverse stiffness are obtained as described previously. The
residual tensile strength of [0/90]2s specimens is compared to the
tensile strength of undamaged material measured on three slender
[0/90]2s specimens extracted from a large undamaged [±45]2s
coupon using the same procedure as for the damaged coupons. As
the ﬁbre volume fraction of tested specimens varied from 42% to
49%, results have been adjusted to be compared to the mean ﬁbre
volume fraction: Vf¼ 46%. Test parameters and results are collected
in Table 1 and Fig. 12. The different damage levels were obtained by
changing the maximum fatigue stress. Fatigue loading was stopped
when the target damage level was reached.
A clear decrease in residual tensile strength can be observed
when matrix shear damage increases, despite the scatter for each
damage level reached. As mentioned in the introduction, this
strength loss is assumed to derive from the matrix's loss of capacity
to transfer loads between all the ﬁbres when ﬁbre-matrix deco-
hesion and matrix cracks exceed a threshold. The same trend was
observed by Hochard et al. for tensile [23] and compressive [41]
residual strength on tubes damaged under torsion fatigue loading.
One way to conﬁrm that the decline in strength is linked to
matrix function in the composite material is to measure the
strength obtained with a test performed at a temperature where
the mechanical performances of the matrix become very low [23].
This analysis is detailed in the following section.
3.2. Comparison of results with test at 80 C
An additional monotonic quasi-static tension test was carried
out on an undamaged [0/90]2s specimen in a climatic chamber at a
controlled temperature of 80 C. This temperature has been chosen
to be equal to the glass transition temperature of the matrix.
Running a test at such a temperature should exclude most of the
matrix contribution to the mechanical strength of the laminate.
This test revealed a strength decrease of 46% compared to the
undamaged material tested at room temperature (20 C). This
strength is shown as a plain red line in the residual strength results
in Fig. 12. This test conﬁrms that the matrix plays a large part in
ﬁbre direction strength.
It is interesting to note that the tensile strength at 80 C is close
to the tensile strength obtained with the maximal level of matrix
damage produced by fatigue loading. This leads us to assume that
there is a lower limit of residual strength and that however high the
matrix damage, UD ply could always sustain an axial load corre-
sponding to this threshold tensile strength.
3.3. Computation of residual strength of UD ply in ﬁbre direction
In order to use the experimental results on [0/90]2s laminates
presented above in a ply scale model, they have to be turned into
the residual strength of UD ply in the ﬁbre direction.
At the end of [0/90]2s quasi-static residual strength tests, when
the [0/90]2s specimen fails, the 90
 plies do not sustain any axial
load as it is all carried by 0 plies. This is due to the fact that, as
explained in the introduction, when the [0/90]2s laminate reaches a
Table 1
Residual tensile strength and damage parameter d12 after cyclic loading under tension R ¼ 0.1 for Vf ¼ 46%.
[±45]2s specimen ref. smax fatigue Number of cycles d12 Nb. of specimens extracted Mean residual strength Standard deviation Residual strength loss
(MPa) () () () (MPa) (MPa/MPa) (%)
5B e 0 0 3 537 4.3% e
8A 57 160 000 0.52 4 359 4.8% 33%
8B 55 65 000 0.50 4 402 4.7% 25%
9A 50 280 000 0.43 4 496 3.6% 8%
9B 40 50 000 0.28 4 546 8.3% 2%
Fig. 12. Residual tensile strength of [0/90]2s specimen as a function of matrix shear
damage d12 for Vf ¼ 46%.
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load that leads to failure, transverse crack density in the 90 plies is
so high that these plies cannot carry any load. Axial load is entirely
carried by the 0 plies. This phenomenon is true at failure, whatever
the matrix damage at the beginning of the quasi-static residual
strength test. Therefore, the strength of 0 plies is easily obtained:
stress in 0 plies at failure is twice the mean stress sustained by the
laminate. Indeed, 0 ply thickness is half of the laminate thickness.
Once the residual strength of UD ply in the ﬁbre direction is
computed according to each level of matrix damage, a phenome-
nological analytical law representing strength versus matrix dam-
age evolution can be proposed. Experimental results highlight two
remarkable strength values: s0 the reference or initial strength of
the UD ply, obtained with specimens not submitted to fatigue
damage, and sT the bottom threshold, obtained with a tensile
strength test at the glass transition temperature. From these two
parameters, a law is deﬁned using the following relation to ﬁt
experimental data:
sfailureðd12Þ ¼
s0  sT
1þ eðd12dmÞ=dl
þ sT (6)
In this relation, dm and dl are ﬁtting parameters that describe
the damage value of the inﬂexion point and the shape parameter
governing the progressiveness of the law respectively. For the
material used in our study, with a ﬁbre volume fraction of 46%, the
values identiﬁed for these two parameters by a least squares
method and the values obtained for s0 and sT are given in Table 2.
The experimental results and the law computed with these
parameter values are given in Fig. 13 and show very good
agreement.
4. Discussion
The application of the proposed testing procedure to NCF glass-
epoxy composite material processed by infusion shows a strong
dependency between matrix damage, generated by shear cyclic
loading, and residual strength in the ﬁbre direction. This method is
very useful to feed fatigue damage models written at the ply scale
with meso-scale damage parameters like the one proposed by the
LMA-Marseille [23,32]. However, some aspects of the proposed
testing procedure, concerning the matrix damage quantiﬁcation
and the inﬂuence of the loading mode on the damage mechanisms,
require further discussion.
First, the description of the damage at the ply level suggests that
the static strength and the fatigue life are driven by the ply
behaviour, and that the damage to the interface between the
laminate plies can be ignored. Moreover, the proposed quantiﬁca-
tion of the ply matrix damage is based on in-plane stress state
assumption. Observations on the edges of the [0/90]2s specimens,
before tensile residual strength tests, showed no macro-
delamination, as the reader can see in Fig. 10. Therefore, in-plane
stress state assumption seems acceptable for the tests carried out
in this study.
Then, the meso-scale parameter chosen to represent the matrix
damage (stiffness loss) results from a combination of several
damage mechanisms occurring at meso- or micro-scale: ﬁbre-
matrix decohesion, transverse cracks, debonding at transverse
crack tips (micro-delamination) and matrix plasticity. This combi-
nation can differ according to the loading direction (transverse to
ﬁbre or shear or combined transverse to ﬁbre and shear). Indeed,
shear loading produces mainly diffuse damage at the micro-scale
consisting of ﬁbre-matrix decohesion and matrix plasticity, while
transverse loading produces more meso-scale damage (transverse
crack and micro-delamination at crack tips). Nothing demonstrates
that these two types of damage mechanisms give rise to a similar
reduction in residual strength in the ﬁbre direction. A more general
approach would then consist in deﬁning the residual strength as a
function of several damage variables associated to the different
damage mechanisms (separating micro-scale phenomena and
meso-scale phenomena) as proposed in multi-scale models [13,42].
However, identifying such a function requires completing the
proposed experimental procedure with a ﬁrst test where damage is
produced by a transverse loading and a second test where damage
is produced by a coupling between transverse and shear loading.
The ﬁrst test could use the same procedure as that proposed in this
paper but replacing the [±45] laminate by a [0/90] laminate from
where residual strength specimens should be extracted at 90. For
the second test, which aims to generate matrix damage under
transverse and shear cyclic loading, the problem is more delicate.
Several testing methods could be employed to apply a multi-axial
stress state at the ply scale induced by the loading direction: off-
axis loaded unidirectional ﬂat specimens, cruciform ﬂat speci-
mens under biaxial loads and thin-walled tubes under combined,
tension-torsion, bending/torsion or internal pressure [43]. A multi-
axial stress state can also be applied at the ply level, in a laminate
with various angles under uniaxial loading, due to the anisotropy of
each ply. Among these testing solutions, cruciform ﬂat specimen
conﬁguration deﬁnition to retrieve exploitable results seems difﬁ-
cult [44] and manufacturing tubes with a representative process of
the material found in the structures considered is a not an obvious
outcome. The only remaining solution is therefore an off-axis
loaded ﬂat UD specimen and laminates under uniaxial loading.
Specimen conﬁguration and testing conditions for off-axis tests are
non-obvious [22] but these specimens allow large ranges of biaxial
ratio of s2 to t12. The second solution proposed is to test a quasi-
isotropic laminate, or more generally a laminate with various an-
gles, under uniaxial cyclic loading. In such a laminate, different
biaxial ratios of s2 to t12 could be observed at the ply level,
depending on the proportion of UD plies in each direction but with
Table 2
Value of the phenomenological law parameters for Vf ¼ 46%.
Material parameter Value Unit
s0 1075 MPa
sT 576 MPa
dm 0.49 e
dl 0.035 e
Fig. 13. Residual tensile strength of UD ply in ﬁbre direction as a function of matrix
shear damage d12 for Vf ¼ 46%, experimental results and phenomenological analytical
law.
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much less ﬂexibility thanwith tubes or off-axis tests. Note also that
the evaluation of matrix damage and UD residual strength in such
laminates is not direct and would need a dialogue between test
results and numerical simulations, including non-linear behaviour.
Finally, it is worth noting that a fatigue life is also observed
under purely uniaxial cyclic loading in the ﬁbre direction. This re-
minds us that residual strength in the ﬁbre direction also depends
on cyclic loading in the ﬁbre direction. Twomain hypotheses can be
put forward to explain this observation. (i) Due to micro-structure
effects, cyclic loading in the ﬁbre direction generates a form of
matrix damage and consequently a decrease in strength. (ii) Cyclic
loading produces ﬁbre damage directly. Further experimental in-
vestigations into these phenomena should be carried out in future
work.
5. Conclusion and prospects
A testing procedure has been proposed to highlight and char-
acterize UD ply residual strength in ﬁbre direction under quasi-
static monotonic tension at 20 C as a function of its matrix dam-
age, generated by fatigue loading, deﬁned as shear residual stiff-
ness. The advantage of such a method, compared to traditional
phenomenological approaches, is to identify a residual strength law
a priori independent of the applied load and sequence. Five levels of
matrix damage from 0 to 0.5 were produced and results show a
strong dependency of the residual tensile strength in ﬁbre direction
on matrix damage. An additional quasi-static tension test at the
glass transition temperature of the matrix showed that the
decrease in ﬁbre tensile strength can reach 46%when thematrix no
longer plays a part in the strength of the UD ply.
The law identiﬁed with the experimental data obtained in this
paper is very useful to feed fatigue damage models written at the
ply scale [23,32], and then compute the fatigue life of laminates
under cyclic multiaxial loading at the ply scale.
As discussed, complementary work should be carried out,
investigating other cyclic loading modes in order to activate other
damage mechanisms and their coupling. The use of micro-scale
damage parameters in addition to meso-scale parameters to
describe the matrix damage is to be considered.
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